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Distance leadership, virtual  
meetings and team culture
With a Pitstop self-study course we offer a flexible and 
mobile solution combining training and implementation 
in one; exactly when and where you need it.  

Taking maximum advantage of your companies resourc-
es across locations, each employee must be equipped to 
take action in their working life.

Save time while you educate
With our self-study courses you will achieve significant 
effects in your everyday practice. We use cases and  
materials from your own company in the self-study  
packages developed specifically for you. 

The combination of high demands on efficiency and  
creating results, in addition to the need for employee  
development, makes our self-study courses the perfect 
solution for your company.

Pitstop Management offers expert knowledge and self-
study courses within the following development oppor-
tunities in particular: 

Distance leadership
Learn to clearly communicate your leadership style – even 
at a distance.

Virtual meetings
Design meetings and use communication platforms 
to ensure a common understanding, among your  
employees across locations. 

Self-management
Virtual employees are to a great extent self-mana- 
ging. Learn to ensure that your employees keep focus on 
core assignments and that everyone is capable of taking  
action, based on the common goals.

Virtual collaboration
Learn how to create a trusting community and efficient 
knowledge sharing in virtual relations. Avoid silo mentali-
ty and social isolation.

Team culture
A strategically well-assembled team is no guarantee for 
success. A successful team is more than just the right  
people and competencies. Create a community that takes 
advantage of the diversity among its members. 

USE YOUR ORGANISATION’S POTENTIAL

SELF-STUDY COURSES

Learn more about how to strengthen your competencies through self-study 
courses. Contact us on  +45 7026 0274 or 
info@pitstopmanagement.com
Gain access to relevant knowledge about distance leadership and virtual  
collaboration and learn more about our products: 
www.pitstopmanagement.com

We offer
15 minutes 

of free counselling 
for new customers!

Call on
+45 7026 0274


